
































































Table 1: Treadle vs. Bicycle-Powered Water Pump 
Design for X 
Design for Manufacturability 
Design for Assemblability 















 Manufacturing of the Mold and Cores.
 Melting of the Casting Material.
 Solidification and Cooling.
Machining 
  
Equation 1: Material Removal Rate 
Equation 2: Unit Horsepower 
Equation 3: Cutting Horsepower 

MRR  vFd
MRR=material removal rate (in3/min) 
v=cutting speed (ft/min) 
f=feed (in) 












HPc=cutting horsepower (hp) 
F=cutting force (lb-f) 
v=cutting speed (ft/min) 
Engineering Economics 
Computer Numerical Control (CNC) 





Single Minute Exchange of Dies (SMED) 
Design 
Selection of the Pump 
Preliminary Process Plan 
Table 2: Preliminary Process Plan 
Materials Selection 
DFM, DFA, DFE Considerations 
Modifications of each component: 
Main Body 
































































Modeling the Pump in Pro/Engineer, GD&T 
Methodology 
Speaking with Stakeholders 














Figure 7: Survey Results 




Where is your Air Motor? 
Desk/Office Closet/Garage Trash Other
Ordering Stock Material  
Writing CNC Code 
CNC Machining 
Other Machining Processes 
Finalizing the Process Design 
Table 3: Final Process Plan 
Operation and Routing Sheets 
Cost Analysis 
Assumptions 
Costs Not Considered 
Bill of Materials 
Table 4: Bill of Materials 
Part Units Unit Cost Total Cost Material
Main Body 1  $-    $-   Aluminum 6061
End Plate A 1  $-    $-   Aluminum 6061
End Plate B 1  $-    $-   Aluminum 6061
Center Shaft 1 $17.05 $17.05 Delrin Copolymer
Fin 2 $1.49 $2.99 Delrin
Handle Arm 1 $2.70 $2.70 Aluminum 6061
Handle Grip 1 $0.60 $0.60 Delrin
Grip Bolt 1 $0.36 $0.36 18-8 Stainless Steel
Bolt 11 $0.10 $1.05 18-8 Stainless Steel
Nut 10 $0.04 $0.43 18-8 Stainless Steel
Spring 1 $0.30 $0.30 302 Stainless Steel
Guide Rod 1 $0.06 $0.06 Aluminum Wire
O-Ring 2 $1.55 $3.09 Silicone































Appendix B: Bill of Materials 
Part Units Unit Cost Total Cost Order Quantity SKU Material
Main Body 1 -$          -$          Aluminum 6061
Face Plate A 1 -$          -$          Aluminum 6061
Face Plate B 1 -$          -$          Aluminum 6061
Center Shaft 1 17.0450$ 17.0450$ 1 8497K491 Delrin Copolymer
Fin 2 1.4938$    2.9875$    8739K87 Delrin
Handle Arm 1 2.6950$    2.6950$    6 4490T21 Aluminum 6061
Handle Grip 1 0.5967$    0.5967$    15 8572K25 Delrin
Grip Bolt 1 0.3568$    0.3568$    25 92198A628 18-8 Stainless Steel
Bolt 11 0.0959$    1.0549$    100 92240A540 18-8 Stainless Steel
Nut 10 0.0431$    0.4310$    100 91845A029 18-8 Stainless Steel
Spring 1 0.2962$    0.2962$    50 9663K15 302 Stainless Steel
Guide Rod 1 0.0567$    0.0567$    316.8 8904K75 Aluminum Wire
O-Ring 2 1.5460$    3.0920$    5 9396K235 Silicone
Seal 1 1.6660$    1.6660$    5 93303A111 Aramid/Buna-N
Total 30.2778$ 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Routing Sheet 
Date:_____________ 
Sheet ____ of ____ 
Part Name:_______Main Body_______ 
Part #:________________________ 
Lot Size: ____________ 
Material: _Cast Aluminum_ 
Team Name:___________________ 





10  Kent Vertical 
Mill 
 Face contact areas   
20  Turret Drill  Tap input and output connections   
30  Haas CNC Lathe  Bore interior cavity   
40  Kent Vertical 
Mill 
 Mill O-ring slot 
Drill bolt holes 
  
       
       
       
       
       
       















Machine____Kent Vertical Mill____ 
Operation # __010____ 







Part Name ___Main Body______ 
Part # _________________ 




1. Fixture part to mill 
2. Make finishing pass across top surface 
3. Turn part over in fixture and reclamp 









































Operation # __020____ 







Part Name ___Main Body______ 
Part # _________________ 




5. Clamp part in turret drill vice with one connection 
facing upwards 
6. Index turret to large diameter tap 
7. Tap hole 
8. Reposition the part with other connection facing 
upwards 



































Machine____Haas CNC Lathe____ 
Operation # __030____ 







Part Name ___Main Body______ 
Part # _________________ 




10. Secure part in lathe fixture 
11. Run the CNC program 








































Machine____Haas CNC Lathe____ 
Operation # __040____ 







Part Name ___Main Body______ 
Part # _________________ 




13. Part should be in lathe from previous operation 
14. Change lathe to run second program 
15. Run CNC program 
16. Turn part around in fixture 
































  Routing Sheet 
Date:_____________ 
Sheet ____ of ____ 
Part Name:__________Face Plate__________ 
Part #:________________________ 
Lot Size: ____________ 
Material: __6061 Aluminum__ 
Team Name:___________________ 





10A  Haas Mini Mill  Mill interior shaft guides   
10B  Haas Mini Mill  Mill center shaft through hole 
(Only on half of the face plates) 
  
20  Haas Mini Mill  Mill outer side of face plate   
       
       
       
       
       
       
       













Machine____Haas CNC Mill____ 
Operation # __010____ 







Part Name ___Face Plate______ 
Part # _________________ 




18. Place part in mill fixture 





The fixture has spots for two parts, one is for Operation 010 
and one for Operation 020. There should be parts in both 
































Machine____Haas CNC Mill____ 
Operation # __020____ 







Part Name ___Face Plate______ 
Part # _________________ 




20. Turn part over and place in second fixture spot 





The fixture has spots for two parts, one is for Operation 010 
and one for Operation 020. There should be parts in both 




























  Routing Sheet 
Date:_____________ 
Sheet ____ of ____ 
Part Name:______Center Shaft___________ 
Part #:________________________ 
Lot Size: ____________ 
Material: ________Delrin______ 
Team Name:___________________ 





10  Cut-off Saw  Rough cut to length  3 
20  LeBlonde Lathe  Face one side 
Turn large diameter and bottom 
  
30  LeBlonde Lathe  Face other side 
Turn small shaft 
  
40  Kent Vertical 
Mill 
 Mill square head on shaft 
Mill set screw contact spot 
  
50  Kent Vertical 
Mill 
 Mill slot through base   
       
       
       
       
       














Operation # __010____ 







Part Name ___Center Shaft______ 
Part # _________________ 




22. Clamp rod into vice 










































Operation # __020____ 







Part Name ___Center Shaft______ 
Part # _________________ 




24. Clamp tightly in chuck with about 3” sticking out 
25. Face end 
26. Turn to large diameter 
27. Turn small diameter and draw tool straight outwards 







































Operation # __030____ 







Part Name ___Center Shaft______ 
Part # _________________ 




28. Clamp tightly in chuck with about 2.5” sticking out 
29. Face end 
30. Turn to large diameter 
31. Turn shaft diameter and draw tool straight outwards 






































Machine____Kent Vertical Mill____ 
Operation # __040____ 







Part Name ___Center Shaft______ 
Part # _________________ 




32. Fixture sideways in mill vice on v-block with shaft 
sticking out of the vice to the right side 
33. Mill a flat on the top of the shaft 
34. Turn the shaft 90° along its axis and repeat until all 
four sides have been cut 





































Machine____Kent Vertical Mill____ 
Operation # __050____ 







Part Name ___Center Shaft______ 
Part # _________________ 




36. Fixture the center shaft in the mill vice on a v-block, 
alignment with the square head is not crucial 
37. Make cutting passes back and forth along the part 
axis at a DOC of 0.150” until at least halfway through 
part. 
38. Turn part over and align as closely as possible. 






























  Routing Sheet 
Date:_____________ 
Sheet ____ of ____ 
Part Name:__________Fin__________________ 
Part #:________________________ 
Lot Size: ____________ 
Material: _______Delrin_________ 
Team Name:___________________ 





10  Kent Vertical 
Mill 
 Mill Fin to size   
20  Drill press 
Kent Mill 
 Drill through hole 
Mill slot 
  
30  Kent Vertical 
Mill 
 Chamfer   
       
       
       
       
       
       
       













Machine____Kent Vertical Mill____ 
Operation # __010____ 
















Part Name _____Fin______ 
Part # _________________ 




40. Fixture block into vice 








































Machine____Kent Vertical Mill____ 
Operation # __020____ 
















Part Name _____Fin______ 
Part # _________________ 




42. Fixture block into vice 
43. Mill slot with 0.100” DOC passes to a depth of 0.600” 
44. Fixture into drill press vice with slot facing 
downwards 
45. Drill through with #44 drill bit making sure to 



































Machine____Kent Vertical Mill____ 
Operation # __030____ 














Part Name _____Fin______ 
Part # _________________ 




46. Fixture in mill vice with slot facing downward 
47. Using a drill end mill bit, chamfer both top edges in 


































  Routing Sheet 
Date:_____________ 
Sheet ____ of ____ 
Part Name:__________Handle Arm________ 
Part #:________________________ 
Lot Size: ____________ 
Material: __6061 Aluminum__ 
Team Name:___________________ 





10  Kent Vertical 
Mill 
 Mill contour of handle 
Engrave text 
  
20  Drill Press  Drill through holes   
30  Broacher  Broach square hole   
40  Drill Press  Drill  and Tap Set Screw hole   
       
       
       
       
       
       













Machine____Kent Vertical Mill____ 
Operation # __010____ 


















Part Name ___Handle Arm______ 
Part # _________________ 




48. Fixture part in vice 





The mill is programmed to make the contour of the handle 


































Operation # __020____ 


















Part Name ___Handle Arm______ 
Part # _________________ 




50. Clamp into drill press vice 





































Operation # __030____ 


















Part Name ___Handle Arm______ 
Part # _________________ 




52. Secure part on broacher and attach broaching bar to 
machine through the large hole 





































Operation # __040____ 
















Part Name ___Handle Arm______ 
Part # _________________ 




54. Clamp into drill press vice 

































  Routing Sheet 
Date:_____________ 
Sheet ____ of ____ 
Part Name:_______Handle Grip__________ 
Part #:________________________ 
Lot Size: ____________ 
Material: _______Delrin  _______ 
Team Name:___________________ 





10  Cut-off Saw  Rough cut to length   
20  Centerless 
Grinder 
 Grind to diameter   
30  Turret Drill  Drill and tap hole   
40  LeBlonde Lathe  Chamfer edges   
       
       
       
       
       
       














Operation # __010____ 







Part Name ___Handle Grip______ 
Part # _________________ 




56. Clamp into saw vice 






































Operation # __020____ 







Part Name ___Handle Grip______ 
Part # _________________ 




58. Place part into centerless grinder 









































Operation # __030____ 







Part Name ___Handle Grip______ 
Part # _________________ 




60. Clamp part into vice on turret drill 
61. Index turret to drill bit 
62. Drill hole to specified depth 
63. Index turret to tapping bit 







































Operation # __040____ 







Part Name ___Handle Grip______ 
Part # _________________ 




65. Clamp part into lathe chuck 
66. Cut chamfer in first side 
67. Turn part over and reclamp in chuck 






































(Face Plate Back New) 
(Coordinate System: center of 
circle on top face) 
(program will face at z=0) 
G90 G80 G40 G54 
(Facing Top Surface) 





















(Milling slot for o-ring) 

























































(Drilling 5 Holes)  
T10 M06 (Center drill)  
S3000 M03  
G00 x0.8343 y-2.5679  
G43 Z1. H10 M08  
G81 x0.8343 y-2.5679 Z-0.1 R0.5 F5.  
y-1.587 x-2.1843  
y1.587  
y2.5679 x0.8343  
y0. x2.7  
G80  
G00 Z1.  
T15 M06 (1/8" Drill HSS)  
S9000 M03  
G00 y-2.5679 x0.8343  
G43 Z1. H15 M08  
G81 y-2.5679 x0.8343 z-0.45 R0.5 
F10.  
y-1.587 x-2.1843  
y1.587  
y2.5679 x0.8343  
y0. x2.7  
G80 
G00 Z1.  
T16 M06 (1/4" Drill HSS)  
S4800 M03  
G00 y-2.5679 x0.8343  
G43 Z1. H16 M08  
G81 y-2.5679 x0.8343 Z-0.45 R0.5 
F10.  
y-1.587 x-2.1843  
y1.587  
y2.5679 x0.8343  
y0. x2.7  
G80  






(Face Plate Front Flat/New) 
(Part is located at bottom and 
center of hole opposite pocket) 
G90 G80 G40 G54 
(Facing) 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(Part is located at back side and 
right side of already cut side, top 
of finished part) 
G90G80G54G40 
(Facing top) 








































































Appendix H: ATD Pump Designs 
Figure 8: ATD Pump 
Figure 9: ATD Pump Exploded View 
